Pakistan army deposes premier

By Kathy Gunen

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Pakistan's army staged a coup against the democratically elected government Thursday, seizing the state-run media and confining the prime minister to his home in a lightning move that left the world awaiting further details.

In a televised address, Army Chief Gen. Pervez Musharraf confirmed the government's collapse, saying it was "forced" to take control of the nation. Musharraf said the army was "the custodian of the constitution" and that it had been "compelled" to take over because "our democratic government cannot ensure the safety and security of this nation and the survival of the state." He added: "The present government has no right to continue in power."

The coup came after days of political turmoil, with Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif's government losing its majority in Parliament and facing opposition demands for fresh elections. Sharif, a former military ruler, returned from self-imposed exile in London in July to contest the general election on a nationalist platform.

The coup also came after the army had been at odds with Sharif's government over the detention of top military figures and its decision to send troops to Afghanistan to attack Taliban bases. The army had also been critical of the government's handling of the economy, which has been plagued by inflation and currency depreciation.

The coup was accompanied by a crackdown on opposition leaders, with Sharif and his deputy prime minister, Khursheed Shah, being arrested. Sharif was later flown out of the country under house arrest, and his party was banned.

The coup was widely condemned by the international community, with US President George W. Bush calling it "a major setback for democracy in Pakistan." The US has been a key ally of Pakistan in the war on terror, providing billions of dollars in aid each year.

In a statement, Musharraf said the army would continue to work for "stability and development" in Pakistan and that he would "fulfill the expectations of the people." He added: "We assure the people of Pakistan that we are committed to serve them in a disinterested manner." He also said the coup was "not against any person but against corruption and misrule."
Iowa City's 25th Annual Sparring Festival

L: The Iowa City News-Bulletin's "Sparring" department is the latest in a series of columns that will be published throughout the year. The column will feature articles about the city's history, culture, and people.

"I am excited to be a part of this new column," said Iowa City News-Bulletin sports editor Lisa Williams. "This column will provide a unique perspective on the city's sparring heritage and culture.

The first column will feature an article about the Iowa City Sparring Festival, which takes place on October 17 and 18. The festival is the city's largest sporting event and features a variety of sparring matches.

The column will be published on a regular basis, and will include articles about the city's history, culture, and people. The column will also feature interviews with local sparring enthusiasts and profiles of local sparring fighters.

I am looking forward to exploring the city's sparring heritage and culture through this column, and I am excited to share my findings with our readers.

Lisa Williams
Sports Editor
Iowa City News-Bulletin

---
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Tae Kwon Do alive & kicking

The Hawkeye club hopes to beat out ISO for the national championship.

By Katie Traynor

The prize for winning the national championship for the Tae Kwon Do team is to compete in a national championship in lieu of the regular season.

The Hawkeye Tae Kwon Do team is looking to capture a spot when it travels to Las Vegas on Oct. 22 for the National Tae Kwon Do Championships.

"We're going to the championships to compete and we're taking our best guys," said team captain Justin Fickling.

Fickling feels that competing against defending champion Iowa State University has had a role in the team's improvement.

"We've been working hard on the team," said Fickling. "We've been training and getting ready for this meet.

The team's main members have a better focus and more discipline than the past, and Coach Ted Adams, the head coach of the team, said this year's team is the best he has seen.

The team performed well at the nationals last year, and winning is a reality for Adams.

"We're going to do this again," said Adams. "They have the ability to do it this year.

In the championship, team members will compete in two different events — sparring and form. Form consists of a series of fashion moves, and form is an individual event. Competitors demonstrate different techniques.

Each competitor receives points based on a standardized list of criteria. "Competitors are working as an individual, but competing as a team," said Adams.

Tae Kwon Do Club will travel to Los Angeles on October 22 and 23 to compete in the national championships. Individual and team members will be competing.
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New stores trimming the duds, dude

Two new "subculture" stores are opening.

By John Caramanica

The Daily Iowan

Shelby Anderson poses at Poker Park as City High School student Nick Stroot and head fashion tech senior Jon Anderson pose in a casual store aimed at hip-hop and skateboarding styles.

You know the movies and concerts available where they may someday be in a position to bring celebrity or clothing designers to the store. The Grand Opening, which is being held this Saturday night, is said to have been well attended by students and members of the area business community.

The Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce is happy to be here to reason can to the area. "We are very pleased with the results of our project. A new business has been added to the Iowa City retail mix and we are excited about opening the store." The Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce said.

Red Coats, Yanks debate gun control

A U.S. team squares off against a British pair.

By Nicole Schnupp

The Daily Iowan

Urban Xtremz is set to open on November 9th at 1801 Second Street, in the area, taking entrepreneurial out of my original working to perfect my business plan, "I am excited about opening my own store. I have been supported by the British team, which is important to Iowans and is set to play major role in the debate over gun control," said Rob Wasserman of Urban Xtremz. Wasserman is a member of the British affirmative team. "It was stimulating to listen to the arguments presented Tuesday night in a debate over gun control, which is an important topic to Iowans and is set to play major role in the debate over gun control," said Rob Wasserman of Urban Xtremz. Wasserman is a member of the British affirmative team. "It was stimulating to listen to the arguments presented Tuesday night in a debate over gun control, which is an important topic to Iowans and is set to play major role in the debate over gun control," said Rob Wasserman of Urban Xtremz. Wasserman is a member of the British affirmative team. "It was stimulating to listen to the arguments presented Tuesday night in a debate over gun control, which is an important topic to Iowans and is set to play major role in the debate over gun control," said Rob Wasserman of Urban Xtremz. Wasserman is a member of the British affirmative team.
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Corvalle OKs bow hunting for deer problem

By Anne Huyck
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Causes and primary, fearing hasn't stopped them from trying between of the two contests. Iowa's the former New Jersey senator to gain, along with Bill Bradley, If the schedule holds, there's no charges from May 12, 1998, at 2:15 a.m. streets on degree theft at Trung D. Quach, 33, the intersection of Antonio Iowa Avenue and Coralville, on Oct. 12 at 2:25 a.m. was charged with second-degree theft and Kelly Iowa, was fined $155; Frederic James A. Evans, Zarling, $155; Michael Gabler Jr., 30 of Coralville, was fined $90. O'Connell, 51

Spoonhour, 30 at 2 p.m. Oct. 12 was fined $155; Heath Nicholas L. Hlas, Rapids, no preliminary report of any kind to have chance to of any kind to have chance to

Tues-

mem-

Senior Democrats said Gore toward abandoning his Republican bid to seek the presidency. Traditionally Iowa's caucuses and New Hampshire's primary are eight days apart. If you are an underdog, you probably would want a victory of any kind to have chance to have an effect, said activist Jeff McCausland.
Pakistani pushback causes little worry

REACTION

From Page 1A

Until Sharif’s loan was processed, his spending would be limited to his allowance from his unidentified relative.

"I got kicked out of Iowa," she said. "I could commute or try to find somewhere else to live. I don’t have a lot of options," she said.

"Along with the loan, they gave you a lot of money for your studies," she said. "I just don’t know how to get out of it. I don’t know what to do with it."
WASHINGTON - The federal government ran a $1 trillion surplus in fiscal 2000, the first full fiscal year since 1969, Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill said Tuesday.

The Treasury Department reported it had a $1 trillion surplus in fiscal 2000, the first such surplus since 1969. The Bush administration had projected the surplus would be $1 trillion and would rise to $1.7 trillion in fiscal 2001.

The surplus was $756 billion higher than Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin had predicted in his testimony to Congress last October. The government's fiscal 2000 budget projected a $285 billion surplus.

"The surplus is the result of strong fiscal management by the administration, a solid economy, and the success of tax reform," O'Neill said.

The surplus also was significantly higher than Administration projections in October: about $600 billion, according to White House officials.

The difference between the government's fiscal 2000 surplus of $1 trillion and the surplus projected for fiscal 2001 of about $1.7 trillion is the result of tax cuts passed by Congress.

The surplus was $756 billion higher than Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin had predicted in his testimony to Congress last October. The government's fiscal 2000 budget projected a $285 billion surplus.

O'Neill said during a news conference at the European Parliament to argue for support in the war against terrorism. "Such an argument has to change." 

Budget director perimeters with Clinton might involve using some Social Security money. There was no concrete White House reaction.

Straddle has joined Bush in saying Social Security payouts should be cut, arguing that extra spending for the war and its defense programs should be paid for by paying down Social Security's surplus of $2 trillion. The government collects from almost all Social Security recipients.

Democrats want to use the surplus to reduce the budget deficit, but Republicans hope to pay for extra spending or to provide nonviolent drug offenders with $1 billion surplus. As they struggle to find ways to pay for spending, reducing the national debt or other priorities.

"The surplus should be used to reduce the budget deficit, but Republicans hope to pay for extra spending or to provide nonviolent drug offenders with $1 billion surplus. As they struggle to find ways to pay for spending, reducing the national debt or other priorities."
Trio to debut in Clapp tonight

The Meridian Trio will perform works by Shostakovich and Craig First.

By L.L. Metz

The Daily Iowan

September 8, 2004

Music lovers can see the Clapp Formal Hall tonight, where the students Trio gives their recital, presented by the The Meridian Trio is a newly formed ensemble featuring pianist David Kenneth, a UI graduate student, and cellist Lauren Boyrum, a UI music graduate from Butler University and cellist Kurt Bowden from Indiana University. The trio has performed together in January in Tennessee, Ala., where they made a 277 recording of "Shostakovich's" 1966 composition for solo and violinists Young People's Show, while in Florida they have also performed works from the ensemble's programs, starting with tonight's concert. Several encore concerts are planned for the coming months. For the debut performances, the trio's "Twilight's Fire," "Firesteps'' theme was written in 1942, near the end of World War II. It is an emotional theme associated with the period's turmoil. "Twilight's Fire" is a composition that has been performed in a week of performing emotional power." Leonard said. The second movement of the piece is establishes from the first movement, opening with a dramatically strong phrase played by the violins. The second movement is a dancing phase. The second movement is a new movement and a new phase. The third movement is a new movement and a new phase.

In a letter to the Daily Iowan, the trio said the recital, Opus 97, of the Shostakovich's second piano trio is particularly meaningful for the group. "Many chamber music lovers have a special affection for the Shostakovich piano trio," she said. "They are fond of the piano trio. It is a combination of two instruments, which allows for an interaction of the two instruments and for the pianist to present moments of brilliant music, starting with tonight's concert. Several encore concerts are planned for the coming months.

In an interview with the Daily Iowan, the trio said the recital, Opus 97, of the Shostakovich's second piano trio is particularly meaningful for the group. "Many chamber music lovers have a special affection for the Shostakovich piano trio," she said. "They are fond of the piano trio. It is a combination of two instruments, which allows for an interaction of the two instruments and for the pianist to present moments of brilliant music, starting with tonight's concert. Several encore concerts are planned for the coming months.
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Samp e-mail solution is up to UI students

Letters regarding access to UI e-mail addresses have students and faculty up in arms, because the criteria for email access for students and faculty are quite diferent and the solution to offer a 6,000-address database of addresses on Yahoo. Many are being banned from accessing their e-mail.

Some students believe that others may be e-mail addresses are easily acquired by simply pressing 'return' and sending a message. The student a complaint by going to an organization sponsored by the Student.

Original message: You have an online e-mail service sponsored by the University that doesn't give access to students who don't have internet access. The service is a discriminatory solution.

To the editor: While being banned from accessing their e-mail, students are being forced to use alternative solutions like Gmail or Yahoo. This is not an effective solution as it would require students to pay for additional services and would not provide the same level of convenience.

Students are advocating for a solution that would allow them to access their e-mail while being in compliance with the University's policies. They are calling for the University to provide an alternative solution that would allow students to access their e-mail without being banned.

Letter by [Student Name]

Support for Students Who Have Been Banned from E-mail

The University's ban on students accessing their e-mail is not only unfair but also violates their constitutional rights. Students are being denied access to important information and communications, which is a violation of their First Amendment rights.

We urge the University to consider alternative solutions that would allow students to access their e-mail while being in compliance with the University's policies. This would ensure that students are not denied access to important information and communications.

Letter by [Student Name]
**VIEWPOINTS**

A difference by pointing by clicking

As of this writing, more than 500 students have voted on the USGS/E online referendum. In fewer than five minutes, they have taken the opportunity to express their concerns and become a vital force in the tuition debate.

New as it is your turn.

As president of the UI Student Government, I am opposed to a 3.9 percent tuition increase. More importantly, I am opposed to the notion that decision-making power and the right to express our opinions should be given to a select few. The only way to counter the continual tuition increases is to take a proactive approach. This option has arisen - the USGS/er referendum is the first of its kind among the regents/university.

Voting today will send a message to the regents and the UI administration that the students are capable of understanding the issues and making decisions. As students, we are responsible for our own education and spend thousands of dollars every year. It is only fair that we should have the opportunity to be advocates for ourselves.

Knowing that the regents listen to people besides the students, we commissioned the Iowa Broadcast Services Institute to poll Iowa City students on their belief that the student body is against continually increasing tuition. The data was presented to the regents and the UI administration, and it demonstrated the negative impact of continually increasing tuition. Their vote is meaningful.

The final part of the process is taking place this week. Until midnight tonight, every student at the UI will have the ability to vote in the online referendum, deciding where our tuition dollars should go and how much we are willing to spend. Currently agitated students can log on, see what fees and assessments are being charged, and then note the largest contributors to tuition increases. I know that this is the first time that the house has been done and we might have the ability to post in medicines and other outside services - but we must mark the first bill of accomplishing.

Elections everywhere you know to vote. This is the best way to express our concerns in the tuition debate. Voting won't take long; we do it every time we shop at the grocery store or a restaurant. And the fact is, we are able to purchase the goods and services we should be able to use. We feel that our experience should be the same. The regents must ignore the input of hundreds of students, as the number of students voting will have a real part in influencing the regents' decision. It provides us, as students, with the opportunity to vote on our education, by telling the regents what we want and then they will have to act.

Sponsored by School of Journalism and Mass Communication, University Lecture Committee and The Daily Iowan
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Sports Quiz

NBA great Chamberlain dead at 68

Basketball great Wilt Chamberlain died Tuesday of apparent heart attack.

By Jon Fine, Associated Press

LOS ANGELES -- Chamberlain, one of the most dominating players in the history of basketball and the only man to win the Rookie of the Year Award in the American Basketball Association and the National Basketball Association, died Tuesday at 63. Chamberlain's body was found Tuesday morning by his friend, John Black, at Black's 19-room Los Angeles house.

Los Angeles police said no foul play was suspected. The house consists of two apartments and a house above.

Chamberlain starred in four ABA seasons, played for the Philadelphia Warriors and the Los Angeles Lakers in the NBA, and played for the Globetrotters in his later years.

He had surgery on an irregular heart beat in 1969. Known as the "Big Dipper," the Chamberlain shattered nearly every scoring record from 1959 through 1973, played for the Philadelphia Warriors, the Lakers, the Globetrotters and the New York Nets.
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Iowa looks for Wildcats to be first conference victors

Braves stymie Mets, lead 1-0

Zalesky discusses Iowa rankings, future
Women's Golf
The Iowa women's golf team closed out their season with a 10th-place finish at the Legends Short-Out at Traditions on Tuesday in Franklin, Ind.
Megan Spain led the Hawkeyes individually, finishing 15th overall with a four-round total of 222. Spain's best round came in Round 2 as a 72, which tied for the lowest score by a Hawkeye.

Men's Golf
The 2019-20 golf season came to a close on Sunday 20th in little place of the Missouri Valley. Iowa was represented by three individuals, who all finished in the top 15.

Sports Watch
Kevin Johnson retires after 11-year career
PHOENIX — A future Hall of Famer, one of the NBA’s most prolific point guards, retired Tuesday after 11 NBA seasons. Johnson, who played in a record 562 games in his career, announced his decision in a video released from the Phoenix Suns. The team had held 153 back-ups, looking to be the guest picker for the next week’s games.

Red Wings Knapp files grievance
DETROIT — Detroit’s Todd Knapp has filed a grievance over the $12.3 million remaining on his contract after the team suspended him without pay for failing to turn over medical records. A challenge to suspension was due to August for feeling to turn over med

Sports Watch
On the Line
Oddsmakers are of the opinion that the Ohio North-Miller Twins will look to go 10-22 again, but you have already said to expect that. The cost of the event is the ranking of the Twins — who are certainly not ranked at the top.

Falkirk vs. Raith
BARGAIN MATINEES BEFORE 6:00 PM

SPORTS WATCH

PHOTO: The team had held 153 back-ups, looking to be the guest picker for the next week’s games.

On the Line
'Pick the winners of these college football games and you'll win a prize, or the chances to be the guest picker for the next week's games at Michigan WR. Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday. The Daily Iowan - Room 307 - Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of judges is final. The winner will be announced in Monday's D.
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Zalesky says NCAA title always obtainable

Memories of rivalries remain

PORTER TO START AT TACKLE

FOOTBALL

Pittsfield grad Tommy Porter is in the mix has that many more
You've got Lincoln, Nebraska, and Penn State as well. You've got a lot
of pressure to do it again. Last year we won the National Championship, so we
have a lot of people expecting us to do it again. We like to main­
tain that level, there's more pennel around the high school level, and
it's not realistic. But I think there's always the opportu­
nity to be here again, the opportunity to be the best college
wrestler in the world. People feel that this program
needs a good shot at that.

Porter was invited to the in­

wrestling kept up its domi­

nance.

Sports Column

WEDNESDAY

9-10 close

$2.50

Pints of House Beer

$1.50

Margaritas

$1.00

Famous Beer

$2.99

Pitchers

99

Liquor

Be there when it all begins.

Iowa Men's Basketball

October 15, 9:30 pm, Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Register to Win a Car! Win Free Tuition! Win a Trip to New York City!
FREE ADMISSION. TICKET REQUIRED TO ENTER AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE.

Please Read the Daily Iowan, then Recycle It.
SPORTS

With Warrick out, Heisman up for grabs

Georgia Tech's Joe Hamilton appears to be the front-runner for the award, but the race is far from over.

By Richard Hasenfratz

Associated Press

O.J. Simpson called for safety back Ron Dayne to be a front-runner for the Heisman Trophy now that he has been suspended.

"Everyone seems to think War­ rick being out has automatically given the award to Joe Hamilton," Heisman vote Andrew Maguire of The Chicago Tribune said. "But I don't think that's a good idea.

"Very Touch, the 1988 Heisman winner from Miami, was the only one of the 14 players giving Dayne his vote.

Warrick is the nation's top running back, but O.J. Simpson's Heisman chances have all slipped away.

"Of course I support Ron Dayne," Warrick said. "That's what us running backs of today are expected to do. We're expected to support each other.

"But I don't think I have a chance for the award right now, but I think I'm a good running back.

"A sampling of several dozen Heisman voters nationwide indi­ cates Warrick has little or no chance to win the award present­ ed by New York Drama­ tic Club on Dec. 9.

"People are out there to try to win games, not to break records," Warrick said. "People are out there to try to win games, not to break records."
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SPORTS

St. Louis makes room for Warner

Cedar Rapids native Kurt Warner went for the Iowa Hawkeyes to Iowa City, Iowa.

By J.D. Peterson

ST. LOUIS — Two months ago, the emergency football fan who wanted to hate the St. Louis Rams probably thought of the team's name only in the context of John Elway and Bill Belichick.

Now they're all wondering if the former quarterback has 14 touchdowns to his credit.

The league's most exciting player in the first quarter Sunday, Oct. 16, during the Rams' 49-20 victory against San Francisco. Warner threw for 235 yards and five touchdowns during the game.

"I always had confidence in him," Vermeil said. "Now I have hit confidence in him. That's my answer. It's extremely early, but he's in a position to shock the average football fan hearing his name.

"It's not what he's doing. It's not the quarterback that's doing what he's doing. It doesn't matter whether the guy's good — it's who's doing it."

Indeed, it's what Mark McNabb was doing that wasn't right.

The 28-year-old quarterback, a backup to the league's most exciting player, has 14 touchdowns to his credit.

"It doesn't matter where the guy's going to — it's who's doing it," McNabb said.

For the year's undefeated Rams, the quarterback situation is lamer than it has been in two years. It's too bad, considering that McNabb and John Elway were both rookie quarterbacks when the Rams were 3-14.

For the year's unbeaten Rams, the quarterback situation is lamer than it has been in two years. It's too bad, considering that McNabb and John Elway were both rookie quarterbacks when the Rams were 3-14.

"It was the most exciting game I've seen yet," Warner said. "The fans were on fire. It was a key game.

"I'm enjoying it, but I'm expecting the last two weeks — it'll be tough to deal with the fans."

Vermeil talked as if he's just making the league minimum. It's not like he's ready. Now they're all scrambling to get the quarterback making his first four starts, eclipsing the 12 by Mark Frozen.

"I don't know how long this can keep going, but boy, I'm enjoying it," Warner said.

"We've been wearing since Day 1 that I'm going to get even better," Warner said. "I've never played a perfect game."

---

If you're looking for quality employment...

ACT is hiring immediately at its Iowa City office. Provide biodata for selection.

- TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions — taking calls or placing calls. Previous telecommunications experience helpful.
- SCHEDULING and related work. Must meet degree requirements. Flexible work hours. available.
- Local bus service is available, hourly to North Dodge during business hours. Apply to person in Iowa City.

---

If College is in your child's future, U.S. Savings bonds should be in your present.

CHAUANCEY'S

210 S. DUQUESE ST. • 337-4058

Invites you to spend Wednesday nights with...

MATTHEW McBRAIDE

Monday 6:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

Dinner / Cocktail / Alternative

$3.00 1/2 Price Pizza

$15.00 1/2 Price Pizza

$5.00 1/2 Price Pizza
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$3.00 1/2 Price Pizza

$15.00 1/2 Price Pizza

$5.00 1/2 Price Pizza

---

The Mill

RESTAURANT BAR MUSIC COFFEE

130 East Burlington

For orders to go

331-9826

---

- Southern Blues Must, Storyteller — a part of blues history himself!
  "...one of the finest blues fingerpickers today."
- Blue Review

Roy Book Binder

Sunday • 7:00pm

Tonight's Beer Special — 60-oz. Pitchers of Dryden's Red Ale: $3.75 (reg. $4.95)

Tickets on Sale NOW!
RESERCH SHOWS THAT RESEARCHERS WOULD LIKE TO DO LESS RESEARCH.

If you agree, read on. We're netLibrary®. We’re thousands of books online. As in, ready to read, research and save you time. We call them eBooks and they’re right on your computer. 24/7. Ask your campus librarian or check us out at www.netLibrary.com

GET TO THE GOOD PART.